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John Borrowman; Robert Seeley; Jeffrey Hilstad; Esme Comfort; Karen Marra; Joanna 
McCallum; Vi Sandford; Council; bowvalleyengage@gmail.com; Shared.MunicipalClerk 
Bylaws 2021-05 and 2021-06: Opposition to TSMV ASPs

March 4, 2021 

Re: Bylaws 2021-05 and 2021-06 

Dear Municipal Clerk and Canmore Council members 

I am writing, as a resident of Canmore, to say that I adamantly OPPOSE all aspects of the 2021 Three Sisters 
Mountain Village proposals. 

TSMV brought forward a similar proposal which was turned down by Town Council in 2017. The current 
proposal seems skewed even more to the developer's benefit (greed?) at the expense of our quality of life in 
Canmore and placing further pressure on the wildlife we are so privileged to live amongst. I hope this Council 
will echo the previous Council's determination to maintain the special culture of a small mountain town that is 
Canmore. 

The urban sprawl of the TSMV proposal conflicts with Canmore's current climate change stance, it can only 
result in many more car journeys in the valley. An infrequent bus service will not work and the distances are too 
great for walking or even cycling 

The TSMV proposal will likely increase living costs for Canmorites with the town paying for required 
infrastructure and likely remedial costs for undermining issues. I do not believe TSMV will live up to the 
commercial development promises, which could generate tax income for the town, when history shows their 
poor record. I think it is highly likely that residential property taxes would increase, forcing lower income 
owners to move elsewhere. 

We MUST NOT add any housing and consequently people pressure to the current wildlife corridor that would 
further interfere with wildlife movement, and possibly stop some species from travelling through altogether. In 
this world of declining animal habitat we must do our part to preserve what exists now. There have been past 
mistakes in allowing Peaks of Grassi and Silver Tip developments which disrupted wildlife corridors. I implore 
you NOT to sign your names to another one. 

Once built, there is NO turning the clock back. 

I am also writing on behalf of my two, young granddaughters who also live in Canmore. I want them to live in a 
place where people value the natural world and the creatures that live in it.  

The bears and wolves do not have a voice. We must speak on their behalf.  

Please REJECT these proposals. 

Yours sincerely John Gray 
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-- John Gray  
jrgray33@gmail.com 


